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We were very pleased to welcome Mr Waitt back to school yesterday and I know 
pupils were keen to see him again. Many thanks to Mrs Jordan for covering many of 
Mr Waitt?s lessons, while I have done some of the others; I was particularly delighted 
when one Year 3 pupil announced he would like to award me a house point for 
teaching their PE lesson - it meant a lot!  I then joined one of Mr Waitt?s lessons 
yesterday morning and watched a Year 1 pupil carefully spacing out socks on the 
kitchen floor to hop between - and really enjoying herself!   I think the whole 
environment of online learning is becoming more normal to us all over time and we 
thank parents and pupils for their engagement with it - but we can?t wait until we are 
back at school and able to teach everyone face to face.

I hope that parents received my email yesterday with a link to a short survey as 
well as an email about the proposed ?virtual coffee meeting? next week.  We 
continue to look at events coming up in the calendar and how we might need to 
change them to fit our current online environment, or a safe environment if we 
are onsite at some point this term.

Welcom e back  Mr  Wait t



Thank you for the lovely pictures received this week - I hope pupils were able to see 
these in assembly this morning and that you can enjoy them below too.

But t er f ly week in Nursery



This  week our Reception children heard the story of The Bad Tempered Ladybird 
and painted some pebbles during their art activity.

Recept ion



Year  1 

How many ways can we make 50p?



Year  2
Year 2 art this week  was to make a model from empty toilet and kitchen rolls. See Lilly-May's 
sausage dog, Florence's castle and Zach's creations!

Harris helped 
his parents pull 
up  their old 
slabs. Harris 
wanted to do it 
and worked 
out how to do 
it all by 
himself!

Click here to 
see what Joseph 

and his mother have 
been up to this 

week.

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/sittingbourne/news/six-year-old-author-inspiring-on-instagram-226289/


Year  3 

Violet gate-crashing 
Henry's Singing 
lesson!   



Year  4

Grace shot-putter 

extraordinaire!

In History this week, Maiya, Emilia and Annabel produced some beautiful writing.



Year  4

Grace shot-putter 

extraordinaire!

George, Daniel and River all enjoyed their lessons on The Titanic.



Year  5

Dylan 'The Chess Master '

Grace shot-putter 

extraordinaire!



Year  6
For art this week, Year 6 were asked to make a super hero using materials found 
around the house.  Leo made biscuits, Skye made a cake in the shape of Captain 
America's shield and Kira made a mille feuille of Colonel Tom's medal.  



A special mention for all those 
who came to recorder club 
who were enthusiastic  and 
keen even though it was the 

end of the day.

Ext ra-cur r icular  clubs

Isabelle (Year 2) 
made home made 
burger and chips in 
this week's Cookery 

Club!



Well done to Thomas and Sophie (Year 5) who were joint winners of the challenge to 

draw part of the school this week - do look at their lovely pictures too. 

Next week?s challenge has been sent to pupils via their email and is a photo 

challenge, which lots of them really enjoy.

by Thomas Year 5

My favourite 
place is the 
front door, 

because when 
you open it the 
magic begins.

By Sophie Year 5

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7ArHLh7EnhcGJaSDn1qI06qDWRjfNA1snqA_TDi6B4lKCIQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7ArHLh7EnhcGJaSDn1qI06qDWRjfNA1snqA_TDi6B4lKCIQ/viewform


Next week, don?t forget it is Bank Holiday to celebrate VE Day on Friday 8 May 

(next Friday), so we will finish for the week at the end of Thursday and have a 

short newsletter to you.

Best wishes for a lovely weekend

Mrs Uttley
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